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Dr. Legagneur’s 

Perspective... 

Over the last few weeks I have had several inter-
esting conversations with parents and friends 
around what to talk to their child about regarding 
school. In this month’s editorial I want to talk about 
questions and ways to start your child on a great 
day and what to ask.   
 
Recently, a friend commented on how hard it is to 
get their child to talk about their day.  What parent 
hasn’t ask the questions, How was your day? And 
experienced the instinctive answers: “Boring”, 
“OK”, “Fine”, “Good”, “Fun”. Which is usually fol-
lowed up by the parent question: What did you 
learn today?  Which is more often than not followed 
by the universal answer of “nothing”.  
 
Here are some practices and/or questions you can 
use: 
 
I can’t wait to see what your day brings. This 
creates a positive 
spin on the day and 
allows your child to 
focus on the experi-
ences that are posi-
tive and allow them 
to grow as a student. 
As a bonus it  cre-
ates an opening for you at the end of the day when 
you reconnect to speak through this lens. 
 
Tell me something you learned today? I ask this 
question daily to my son’s and it can be anything. I 
was once told, “Today I learned that milk in my fruit 
cup is nasty.” Yes, yes it is. While it may seem trivi-
al and not academic it opens the door to so many 
other questions both social and academic for 
year’s to come in their lives. 
 

 

 
I was thinking about you when I ___. This pro-
vides your child with an understanding that you are 

on their minds and their 
academic and personal 
growth amazes you on a 
daily basis. This can also 
be shifted to include be-
having kindly in class, 
sharing their snack with a 
friend, or an amazing per-

formance they will have in music or a project in art.  
 
What do you want to do after school? This goes 
a long way to letting your child know that there will 

be a special time they 
have with you already 
planned. It doesn’t need 
to be something huge or 
expensive, it could be 
time spent reading to-
gether, a walk in the 
neighborhood as the 
weather gets better, or 

time cooking with a parent. Special time with a par-
ent is always viewed as important, plan for this time 
and keep this appointment. This is the most im-
portant appointment on your calendar for the day.  
 
Finding new ways to have positive conversations 
around school provides your child with a stronger 
outlook on their day and a connection with you as a 
parent. Anytime you can find to have those specials 
conversations goes a long way to creating long last-
ing bonds and opportunities 
to share in the future. 
 
 



 
In February we celebrated Valen-
tine’s day by exchanging valen-
tines. Started our World of Color 
unit by exploring books about col-
or, conducting experiments mixing 

colors to make new colors, making compound 
words and are continuing to work on rhyming 
words. In Math we did 
data collecting using 
tally marks, did more or 
less activities, and 
played partner games. 
We also set up our 
worm habitat. In March, 
we are looking forward to parent teacher confer-
ences. We will finish up our Color unit and our 
Wolftrap residency. We will be doing sequential les-
sons in number sense, doing simple equations, 
measurement and will continue to use tally marks to 
collect data.  

Kindergarten, At the end of February, 
we had the amazing opportunity to see 
a performance (Yao Yao) at the Kenne-
dy Center. In science and social stud-
ies, we continue 
to use our senses 
to explore the 

world around us. Next, we will 
take part in many different 
activities to help us learn 
more about the changes that 
happen from winter to spring. We have started 
weekly visits with Mrs. Spranger, our exemplary 
project coordinator, and will take part in many en-
riched science lessons. We also are continuing to 
meet with Mrs. Upton, our school counselor, once a 
week and have discussed important topics such as 
good citizenship, acts of kindness, bullying, the cel-
ebration of differences, and how to best self regu-
late our emotions.  In math, we have spent time 
practicing how to compose and decompose num-
bers up to 10 while solving a variety of practical 
problems.  Next, we will introduce fractions by the 
half and coin identification/value. In literacy, we 
continue to work on comprehension strategies to 
help us as readers. Writers workshop is in full force 
as we continue to learn and apply strategies to 
make our writing the best it can be. We are excited 
to kick off the first week of March with Dr. Seuss’ 
Birthday and Read Across America! Stay tuned for 
the learning ahead.  
 
   
 
 

 
 
Montessori is excited to be moving into March! Our 
Montessori classes will continue to focus on cultural 
geography this month by 
learning about the conti-
nent of Asia and its di-
verse cultures. Our stu-
dents will also learn and 
understand the life cycle 
of plants and how im-
portant these living or-
ganisms are to humans, animal life and to the eco-

system. We will begin by 
learning how to care for and 
observe the plants in our 
classrooms and experiment 
with growing bean plants by 
the end of the month. The 3
-year old’s will focus on 
tracing lower case letters 
and experiment using our 
sand paper letters and num-

bers. The 4-year olds will continue to work on build-
ing phonetic words using the movable alphabet. Our 
kindergartens will focus on writing “How-To” books, 
as well as, creating their own math word problems. 
Our students will continue to promote sustainability 
by understanding the importance of conserving wa-
ter and reducing energy usage. 

 
First graders, have officially made it to 
the 100th day of school.  It’s crazy to 
think in less than 100 days we will be 
talking about swimming pools and sum-
mer time!  On the 100th day of school, 
we had 

fun celebrating with 
a creating a human 
number line, count-
ing to 100 by 2s, 5s, 
and 10s, and talking 
about the hundreds 
place.  Our Valen-
tine’s party was a 
great success and 
thank you to every-
one who came!  In writing we are continuing to con-
struct persuasive arguments with lots of reasons for 
our opinion.  Reading with expression has been our 
focus in book clubs and students are learning about 
many different spelling patterns to decode and rec-
ognize words or parts of words.  In science we start-
ed our unit on plants this week and in Social Studies 
we are continuing to learn about famous Ameri-
cans.  During math workshop, we are continuing to 
explore place value with the ones, tens, and hun-
dreds places.  We are also practicing playing coop-
eratively with partners during our math games!  
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Second graders, In reading workshop, 
second graders have practiced building 
their oral fluency and comprehension 
across fictional texts. In writing work-
shop, the students are continuing to de-
velop their handwriting and spelling 

skills as they write poems us-
ing their poets eye. They will 
be practicing reading and re-
reading their poems aloud in 
audible voices to further build 
both reading fluency and ex-
pression. In math the students 

have been working hard in February learning all 
about area, set, and linear fractions.  They are also 
practicing comparing fractions.  In March they will 
circle back to estimating 
sums and differences and 
solving one and two-step 
story problems up to 99. In 
content, students have 
learned about plant and ani-
mal life cycles. In March students will begin their unit 
on American Indians.   
 
Third Graders,  In March, third graders will continue 

reading Because of Winn Dixie by Kate 
DiCamillo. During this unit, students will 
focus on making infer-
ences to determine 
themes and develop 
ideas about characters. 
Students will also ana-

lyze how characters react to chal-
lenges and change throughout the 
novel. In writing, we will begin liter-
ary analysis essays that coincide 
with our reading lessons. Students 
will write essays discussing how Kate DiCamillo de-
velops four themes throughout the story. In addition 
to literary analysis essays, students will continue 
writing persuasive essays by making a claim and 
supporting it with reasons and evidence in an orga-
nized way. In math, students will continue to prac-
tice adding and subtracting fractions with like de-
nominators. Additionally, we will start our geometry 
unit! Students will be able to identify polygons with 
10 or fewer sides as 
well as combine and 
subdivide polygons. 
In science, students 
will investigate the 
properties of soil 
and how we can 
conserve this natural 
resource. At the end 
of the month, we will begin studying Ancient Greece 
with a focus on how Ancient Civilizations influence 
life today. We can't wait for a marvelous March!  
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Fourth Graders,   It's hard to believe 
that spring will be upon us this month! 
We're looking forward to seeing our 
fourth-graders really grow this next 
month. It's March Madness time here 
in fourth-grade Be sure to check out 
the Virginia Read-
er's Choice books 

with your student as we vote to 
see which will be book of the year! 
In reading class, students are 
making progress with their non-
fiction skills, especially note-taking 
and synthesizing information from 
multiple sources.  Students are 
working on researching causes of the American 
Revolution, and working with a partner to produce a 
multimedia presentation on the topic of their 
choice.  Next, we will move into a poetry unit. Mathe-
maticians started our geometry unit. Please check 
Seesaw for vocabulary throughout the unit and help 
your child practice. Have them make flashcards, a 
vocabulary game or go on a geometry hunt. Encour-
age them to bring examples into class to show how 
geometry is all around us! In science, students are 
working on creating complete circuits including using 
just wires and a battery to light a bulb. Students will 
soon be working on creating a paper circuit night 
light using copper tape. Please make sure your 
fridge facts are hanging on your refrigerator and 
continue to review the electricity fridge facts fre-
quently. Historians are moving onto the Civil War. 
Students will first learn about the events leading up 
to the war. Then, they will analyze how geography 
played a major role in the outcomes of battles  as we 
explore all of the major battles that took place here 
in Virginia. Thank you for your continued work at 

home! 
 

Fifth Graders, In science, our focus is 
ocean features, focusing on the physi-
cal, ecological, and geological charac-
teristics. Ask your students about the 
land features of the ocean floor! In the 

coming weeks, we will begin reviewing the scientific 
method and complete an experiment for the science 
fair! Dates to come. In math, we are finishing our 
unit on adding, subtracting and multiplying fractions 
and moving on to Geometry! Although we will contin-
ue to work on Units 1-7 as needed, classifying and 
measuring angles and triangles will be a fun, hands-
on experience that our students will enjoy. We have 
interactive activities planned, so be sure to keep 
your eyes on your emails for updates. In social stud-
ies, students have been exploring Ancient Greece 
and discovering the many, many ways their culture 
impacts us still to this day.  
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 We are gearing up for our Artomé 
art show scheduled for March 20, 
from 7-8 pm in the gym. All stu-
dents will be showing one piece of 
art that will 

be framed. The framed piec-
es are available for purchase 
the night of the event only. 
Prints may also be request-
ed. More information to fol-
low. We look forward to see-
ing you there! In the art 
rooms, we are making fiber 
arts pieces across several 
grades as well as printmak-
ing and some clay. Finally, 
we are asking for yarn dona-
tions. Students are loving our 
giant classroom looms and 
we are also doing personal weaving projects. If you 
happen to have any unwanted (please don’t go out 
and purchase any) yarn you are looking to get rid of 
during your spring cleaning, please feel free to send 
it our way.   
 

 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
The Fleet PE team is excited to 
launch the Fleet Run Club in 
hopes of promoting the lifetime 
activity and helping students 
reach their daily exercise. The 
run club starts Tuesday March 
10th for grades 2-5. We would 

also like 
to invite all Fleet families to 
our 5th grade vs staff bas-
ketball game on Friday, 
March 13 at Thomas Jeffer-
son Middle 6:30pm tip off. 
For updates please follow 
us on Twitter @APSFleetPE  

March is Music in Our 
Schools Month! Vis-
it https://nafme.org/
programs/miosm/ to see 
the history, celebrations, 
and importance of music 
education in your child’s 
life!  In general music, our 
Kindergartners have been 
practicing for their very own 
concert, to be held on 

Thursday, March 19th, at 9:30am in the gym.  Fami-
lies are more than welcome to be a part of our audi-
ence! Due to space in the gym, we will only have 
our VPI, CPP, Montessori, 1st, and 2nd graders as a 
student body audience, plus any siblings of kinder-
gartners that are in grades 3, 4, and 5! Dress is cas-
ual, typical school day wear. This year, the Kinder-
gartners have written some silly songs for you to 
enjoy! If you have any questions, please contact 
Erin Pavolko, at erin.pavolko@apsva.us. In instru-
mental music, second year string players are pre-
paring for the String Pyramid Concert on Wednes-
day, April 1st, held at Wakefield High School at 
5pm.  4th and 5th grade instrumental students are 
preparing for the Spring Concert on May 5th, at 
9:30am and 7pm in the Fleet Gym.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Virginia Readers’ Choice 
Every year, the Virginia State Reading Association 
sponsors an award for the best children’s books, 
but what makes these awards unique is that only 

Virginia children may vote. 
Fleet readers are encour-
aged to read from the pic-
ture books and/or chapter 
books lists and use their 
critical thinking skills to 
decide which book is the 
best. One needs to read 
at least 4 books from a 
particular list in order to 
vote in that category. 
Families can support their 
readers by helping them 

get books from the public library and/or bookstores 
if they haven’t gotten a copy from our Fleet library. 
We will vote the last week in April. All of Virginia 
awaits your choice, readers! See here for more in-
formation and previous winners: https://
www.vsra.org/virginia-readers-choice-program 
 

 Continue to page 5... 
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One of our favorite activities was using clay and/or 
legos to create either a Greek temple or theater, 
both which were central to the culture and have im-
pacted the architecture we see in our own neighbor-
hoods. Students also discovered that we have Ath-
ens to thank for laying the basis for our own form of 

democracy in the US. This unit 
students focused on the skills of 
interpreting images and maps as 
well as the relationship of cause 
and effect in regard to how geog-
raphy impacted the Greeks’ way 

of life. Readers just finished their second book club 
unit! The book club discussions focused on analyz-
ing characters, plot events, theme, and mood of the 
story. Students thoroughly enjoyed 
the stories and conversations with 
peers. We also finished our read 
aloud book, A Long Walk to Water by 
Linda Sue Park. If your child has not 
shared this story with you, please ask 
them to tell you all about it! We are 
now moving into nonfiction reading, focused on 
gathering information from multiple sources to build 
our knowledge of a topic. Students will focus on the 
following skills: main idea, summarizing, author’s 
opinion, differentiating between facts and opinions, 
and using supporting evidence from the text.  

This past month the counselors continue to visit kin-
dergarten, first and second grade classrooms. In 
kindergarten, counselors have been teaching les-
sons that encourage good citizenship like being a 
good listener, being a good friend and a hard work-
er.  In first grade we reviewed strategies to use 

when students are angry and upset 
like taking belly breaths, counting, tak-
ing a break and saying kind words to 
ourselves (positive self-talk). Also 
counselors taught students problem 
solving skills when faced with a peer 
conflict like it is a kid-sized problem or 

a big deal when I need to tell an adult. Most of stu-
dents problems are kid-sized and they can solve 
those problems by saying the problem, think of solu-
tions that are safe and respectful, explore the con-
sequences and pick the best solution. In second 
grade we reviewed the problem solving strategies to 
use when having a conflict with peers. Also we 
talked about the importance of respecting people's 
differences and persevering through difficult tasks 
and believing in ourselves.  

We had a busy February in the DHOH program! We 
celebrated President’s Day, Valentine’s Day and the 
100th day of school with a variety of activi-
ties! Preschool: For Valentine’s Day, we made and 
exchanged valentines, drew hearts, and enjoyed a 
family party. Many of our friends love numbers. For 
the 100th day of school, we counted all the way to 
100! We also each got a number and arranged our-
selves from 0 to 20 with the help of our older DHOH 
friends. Our older DHOH friends also taught us 
about the planets in our solar system and lent us 
their galaxy themed tent for a few days. K-5: The K-
5 students gave a cool presentation about the Solar 
System with glow in the dark props to a variety of 
classrooms, including preschool.  Several of our stu-
dents also gave presentations about Ancient Egypt, 
Ancient India and Virginia History. They all did an 
amazing job!  Valentine's Day was busy with making 
cards, painting hearts, graphing heart candies, 
learning new games using chocolate hearts and 
more.  For 100 school days, we counted 100 Cheer-
ios cereal, Goldfish crackers, popcorn kernels and 
pastas! In March, preschool will continue learning 
about winter weather, colors, and states of matter. K
-5 will be focusing on Famous Americans and An-
cient Cultures including China and Greece. We are 
looking forward to seeing you at parent teacher con-
ferences this month! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
During Spanish in the month of February, our Fleet 
Falcons have worked on learning more about the 
months, seasons, and weather as well as family 

members. Students 
listened to stories 
and responded to 
questions about 
weather and sea-
sons around the 
world. In addition, 
students identified 
clothes people 
wear during each 
season and the 
types of climate. 
Stay tuned for our 
next FLES update 

as we watch our FLEET Falcons soar in Spanish 
class. 
          Continue to page 6... 
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March 5:          Early Release; 1:26 PM                                                                                                                                                                               
           Parent Teacher Conferences 

March 6:                 NO SCHOOL; Parent  
           Teacher Conferences 

March 8:                 Daylight Savings (Forward) 

March 9:          Principal Coffee; 4:15  

March 10:          PTA Meeting 6:30PM Library 

March 11:          Early Release; 1:26PM 

March 13:               Fleet Staff vs 5th Grade  
           Basketball Game 6:30PM @ 
           Thomas Jefferson MS 

March 14:          Fleet Odyssey of the Mind  
                     Regionals 

March 19:          Kindergarten Concert 9:30 

March 20:          Artome Showcase 7PM 

March 21:          Silent Auction 5-9PM Lyon  
           Park Community Center 

March 26:          EL Family Literacy Night  
           6PM in Library 

April 2:          Kindergarten Information  
           Session 12:45PM Library 

April 4-12:          SPRING BREAK 

April 13:          Teacher Work Day; NO  
           SCHOOL 

  FLEET GAZETTE is a monthly publication of Alice West Fleet Elementary School 
Arlington Public Schools 

115 South Old Glebe Rd, Arlington, VA 22204 
703.228.5820 

Dr. Francis Legagneur, Principal (@Principal_Fleet) 
Allie Weissberg, Assistant Principal (@Fleet_AP) 
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Our students have had a very busy month!! On Feb-
ruary 18th, the K-2 Communications class celebrat-
ed the 100th day of school this year!! In addition 
to a fun PJ and pancake Valentine’s party, our little 
class really enjoyed participating in the fabulous Afri-
can-American Heritage Celebration last week, 
watching the amazing Discovery Theater production 
this week, and we are looking forward to visiting the 
Kennedy Center for a South Korean play, “Yao Yao” 
at the end of next week with other kindergarten clas-
ses. In reading, all kindergarten students continued 
to develop phonemic awareness by matching conso-
nant /vowel/consonant words and sounds to appro-
priate letters on their devices. Other students 
learned new words with consonant digraphs at the 
beginning and end of words and are now mastering 
beginning blends (-t/-l/-p). Next month, kindergarten-
ers will build their skills in letter identification by 
matching uppercase to lowercase letters and 
demonstrating “concept of word” by finger pointing to 
match spoken word to print. First and second grad-
ers will also focus on making predictions, asking and 
answering questions about the text, and describing 
characters, setting, and plot events in fiction and po-
etry. In math, we worked diligently on counting to the 
100th Day of School along with recognizing and de-
scribing part-whole relationships for numbers. Next 
month, all kindergarten students will explore frac-
tions with a continued focus on vocabulary (equal 
parts, halves, fair share), counting backwards from 
10, and continuing to count to 100 by 1’s and 10’s. 
First and second grade will begin naming, represent-
ing, and comparing fractions sets, and solving story 
or picture problems with sums and differences, as 
well as practice counting to 120 by 2’s, 5’s, and 10’s. 
Our class continued to have fun in S.P.O.T. 
(Speech/OT) with Ms. Brittany and Ms. Beth by mak-
ing pretend and real fruit smoothies, dressing up in 
special hats, while focusing on the core words mine, 
we, love, and can. We are really looking forward to 
celebrating Dr. Seuss’s birthday on March 2nd with 
some fun activities, including making green eggs 
and ham the first week in March for Read Across 
America!  


